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My own ancestors immigrated from Italy during the same 
generation as Menniti’s. My childhood bedtime stories were full of 
my mother’s recollections of their gardens, lush with misshapen 
carrots, heavy-laden grape arbors, and sweet, acidic vats of 
backyard tomato sauce. Ever since I can remember, my father has 
talked longingly of fig trees, part of a lifelong quest to finally grow 
one in our New Jersey backyard. When I interview Menniti, I’ve just 
received something special from my grandmother’s house: A 
cutting from her grape vine, grown from a cutting from her father’s. 
I don’t know if the vine came directly from Italy. I do know, as I sit 
watching it in a little yellow pot on my windowsill, that its rooting 
is tied to my own. 
 
For Menniti, every harvest of her own fig tree is a similar elegy, an 
act of both remembrance and growth. She recalls her grandfather’s garden. “When I’m handling that fig tree or picking 
those trees, I’m close to him.” 
 
 
PHOTO CREDITS.  

1. Italian immigrants brought fig trees to the northeastern United States, where they surprisingly thrived.  COURTESY OF 

MARCY HOLQUIST AND THE ITALIAN GARDEN PROJECT 

2. Sculptures of the Madonna guard many Italian-American gardens (left). A gardener harvests a tomato haul, traditionally 

used to make gravy in a backyard or garage (right). COURTESY OF MARCY HOLQUIST AND THE ITALIAN GARDEN 

PROJECT 

3. Italian-American gardens are a space for intergenerational learning.  COURTESY OF MARCY HOLQUIST AND THE 

ITALIAN GARDEN PROJECT 

4. Bronx resident Teresa Tarantino braids onions and garlic to preserve them and to bring good luck (left). Nick Ranieri 

covers his young figs in old onion bags so the birds won’t get them (right). COURTESY OF ANASTASIA TOMPKINS 

(LEFT) MARY MENNITI (RIGHT), ITALIAN GARDEN PROJECT 

5. Nick Ranieri shows off his fig trees. COURTESY OF MARCY HOLQUIST AND THE ITALIAN GARDEN PROJECT 

6. Figs produced in an unlikely climate. COURTESY OF MARCY HOLQUIST AND THE ITALIAN GARDEN PROJECT 
 
 
 

Reminder!   Time to Submit Your Club Dues  
If you did not yet pay your dues, please take a moment to mail this form along with your check to Jim DeSapio, 262 
Ridge Road, Frenchtown, NJ 08825.  Checks should be made payable to IAHCHC. Dues may also be paid online at the 
club’s website www.italianamericanhc.org or in person at the monthly meetings. Dues are $40 per person. 
 
AS PER THE CLUB’S BYLAWS, DUES ARE TO BE PAID BY JANUARY 31st EACH YEAR. 
 
Amount enclosed $__________ Check #____________ 

 
Name(s):   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address/Phone/Email (if changed): 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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